How to Obtain a Committee Letter of Recommendation

- Submit your Intent to Apply Application
- Resume
- At least 2 Letters of Evaluation (LOE) one from a Health Professional and one from a professor
- A LOE from a CCE Program or similar program documenting a minimum of 50 hours can substitute for a Health Professional Letter
- Unofficial Transcripts from every higher educational institution
  - Please note that a TDA cannot be accepted in lieu of an unofficial transcript
- Digital Photograph
- Fee Payment

Supplemental Information

- Professional School Application
- List of Schools (One final list per profession)
- Additional Letters of Evaluation (LOEs) indicated on the Intent to Apply Application

Please provide us with an upload date (this is the date we will upload or mail your committee packet to the professional school program you are applying to). Note that the last day the office will upload a committee packet is Friday, July 31, 2018.

Note: If your list of schools, application ID and/or scores are not notated on your professional school application, then we will need to request these items separately.